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Visit at The City
Government Office
with Mayor Pavol Hric
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Despite that the organising of an international
meeting seemed like mission impossible in Corona
days, we finally managed! Our Primary school in
Badín was a host for the 16 teachers from all 4
partner countries - Poland, Croatia, the North
Macedonia and Turkey. We prepared a rich program
full of educational workshop and seminars focused
on professional development as well as study trips
and shows of traditional regional culture. 
The program started with short presentations of
the partners' schools and then we visited Pavol
Hric, the mayor at the city office. 
The two men on the left wearing folk costumes
played the traditional musical instruments fujara
and heligónka. We also tasted some delicious cakes
and pastry. 



Guests in the 8th grade class
interviewed by the pupils abou their
countries, culture, and customs

Montessori workshop
with Ms Tomaníková
was very informative
and a great fun

Creative atmosphere at Integral pedagogy seminar 
with Ms Turianska, the head teacher in Primary school Badín. 
The participants invented "teaching machine" invoving all the
neccessary gear wheels a techer needs to work efficiently. 

Blueprint craft workshop with Ms
Dovalová, our chemistry teacher. The
guests created their own unique
handmade souvenirs 

Educational activities focused on Learning styles in Learning
garden, which has been build within "Zelená škola" project.
The garden is  intended to provide an informal and natural
learning environment for children of all ages.  

In the pictures you can see mathematical and
musical activities prepared by Ms Hricová and
Majlingová



Friday was a city day and the
weather did a beautiful job. We
started with a guided city tour and
then attended a history lesson with
pupils from 9th grade in the
Museum of Slovak National Uprising.
In the afternoon we all enjoyed
"Radvanský jarmok", a street market
with traditional and local crafts, food
and folklore performances. We said
good-bye at a nice typical end-of-
summer Slovak dinner.

...and the food! Delicious
selection of sheep

cheese, sausages and
halušky - that is a must!

UNESCO site: the articular
wooden church in Hronsek  
was built in 17th century
without a single nail.

A few moments
from other
workshops on
Learning styles,
pedagogy and
action research.
We must say our
partners are
good workshop
participants -
active and
productive.


